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Keep a close eye on ewe body condition.

Continue to give priority access to

the best grass to your lambs. Ewes

that are in good body condition can

be used to clean up after the lambs.

However, be sure to keep a close

eye on the condition of these ewes,

as you do not want them to start

losing body condition. Target 

pre-grazing heights of 7-9cm 

(3-4 inches) for lambs and move

them on once they have grazed

down to 5-6cm (2 inches). If lamb

thrive has been poor and you have

a lot of lambs left on the farm,

consider feeding a small amount of

meal (0.3kg/hd) to boost

performance and prevent having a

lot of lambs on the farm later in the

year, when you will need the grass

for the ewe flock.

Apply fertiliser in August to boost

grass supplies heading into the

autumn. From now on, most

grasses are back in a reproductive

phase, so you can build covers

without grass getting stemmy.

Even if you have never spread any

fertiliser at this time of year, it may

be worth your while to apply a half

to three-quarters of a bag of CAN

or similar per acre to your better

fields, to boost grass supply for

September when you will be

flushing ewes for mating.
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Reseeding
Try to get your reseeding completed by mid

August. The earlier this is done the better. Delaying

reseeding reduces the number of plants that

establish, reduces tillering and results in poorer

performance. Check the recommended list to

ensure that the grass seed mixture you are using

has made the grade.

Ram management 

For most flocks mating is eight-12 weeks away,

so it’s time to start thinking about rams. The

management of rams in the two months prior

to mating is critical from a ram fertility point of

view. Gather your rams and give them a full

health check.

In particular, pay attention to body condition,

parasites and lameness. If you have had a

problem with ram fertility in the past, it may be

a good idea to check mineral status (selenium)

and speak with your vet. 

Purchasing rams
Try to buy your replacement rams early. There are

two clear advantages to this: 

1) You will have a bigger selection to pick from,

compared to buying later in the season when a lot

of rams will already have been sold.

2) You will be able to give the ram time to

acclimatise and get used to his surroundings before

the demands of the mating season are upon him.

Buy rams that have been performance recorded.

All the available evidence suggests that rams with

high index scores produce more profitable sheep. 

Key things to look out for are as follows:

n   for terminal rams (i.e., rams that you intend to

slaughter all the progeny from) you should consider

selecting rams based on the terminal index – also

look at the sub index for lamb survival;

n   for maternal rams that are being used to breed

replacements, the main criteria should be the

replacement index; and,

n   for non-prolific breeds (i.e., breeds other than

Belclare, Bluefaced Leicester and Lleyn) you should

also select rams that are strong on number of

lambs born (NLB), whereas for the prolific breeds,

you can focus on other traits such as daughters’

milk, etc.

Forage crops
Similar to grass reseeding, if you want a

reasonable crop, then the seeds need to go

into the ground in the first half of August. 

Sowing forage crops late usually results in

uneconomic yields (less than 4t DM/ha).

For most, mating is just a couple of months away.
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Check what tasks you have to complete for the

Sheep Welfare Scheme (€10/ewe). You cannot

change the tasks that you have chosen, so it is

important that you complete those that you

signed up for. If you have selected tasks relating

to lameness, flystrike or faecal egg counts (FECs),

then you should have started recording some of

the actions at this stage. 

Sheep Welfare Scheme

What are your tasks for the Sheep Welfare Scheme?

All lowland flock lambs have now been weaned,

and after the initial drop in lamb performance

from weaning, lambs are starting to be drafted

again for slaughter at around 44kg liveweight,

depending on sex. Drafting is slow on some of

the farms, but with lambs weaned and being

given priority access to best grass, this should

pick up in the coming weeks. With the drafting

of lambs also comes the choosing of the ewe

lambs to be held for breeding from this year’s

lamb crop. Breed, liveweight and the birth litter

size the lamb originated from, will all be

considered when selecting replacements. 

Ram sales
With August also comes ram sales, and during July

all the farms looked through their ewes and rams

to see how many ewes were going to the ram 

and how many rams would be needed. Any of 

the farms intending to buy rams will be looking for

performance-recorded rams, with high 

maternal and terminal stars. 

The early flock in Co. Wexford will join ewes this

month, following synchronisation using sponges. A

team of Suffolk and Texel rams will be used to join

these ewes, with all ewes receiving one cycle with

the ram. 

If the ewes are not in lamb after the first cycle, 

then they will be moved to the midseason flock in

order to try compact the early lambing. Ewes were

selected for the early flock based on age and

condition, with older ewes in good condition

favoured for this group. 

Hill flocks
The hill flock lambs will be weaned this month and

deciding what to do with them will begin. Once

replacements are selected, some of the flocks will

begin selling lambs as stores. A key consideration in

deciding what to do with these lambs will be the

amount of grass available, and how much will be

needed for the ewes in the run up to mating time. 

For some of the flocks, this may mean selling nearly

all the lambs as stores in August/September to

ensure ewes are in good condition come mating

time. 

BETTER FARM UPDATE

Drafting and preparing for mating
Frank Campion, AGRIC, Teagasc Athenry, Co. Galway reports on drafting this year’s lambs and getting
ready for next year’s on the BETTER sheep farms. 



For further information on any issues raised in this newsletter, or to access other
enterprise newsletters, please contact your local Teagasc adviser or see www.teagasc.ie. Pr
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RESEARCH UPDATE

Drafting commences amid strong grass growth
Fiona McGovern, Animal and Grassland Research and Innovation Centre, Teagasc Athenry, Co.
Galway reports on the INZAC Flock in Athenry.

All lambs in the INZAC flock were weaned on

June 28, at approximately 15 weeks of age. To

date over 40 lambs have been drafted from the

experiment, with the largest proportion of these

lambs coming from both the New Zealand and

elite Irish groups. As part of the INZAC study,

Sheep Ireland is ultrasound scanning all of the

lambs for back fat and muscle depth. This is done

to give us an indication of carcass development as

a proportion of the lambs are subsequently kept

on the farm and used as replacement animals for

breeding. Lambs are currently averaging 38kg

liveweight and are growing at approximately

220g/day post weaning. We are continuing to

monitor the FECs of lambs. Latest results from the

lab have shown that the recent warm, moist

conditions caused a spike in FEC to over 700 eggs

per gram (epg) which warranted dosing of all

lambs. Lambs were dosed with a clear drench,

Oramec, and are continuing to receive fortnightly

cobalt drenches at weighing. Grass growth has

remained strong, averaging 60-70kg DM/ha, and

with demand declining immediately post

weaning, surpluses developed. Some 20% of each

grazing area was removed as surplus grass in

order to maintain grass quality.  

Upcoming event

There is a hill sheep open day in September.

There is a BETTER farm hill sheep open day on

the farm of Patrick Dunne, Glenmalure, Co.

Wicklow on Wednesday, September 6. More

details to follow in the farming press.


